
PCA General Committee Meeting
16 November 2011 - 14 York Villas

MINUTES

Present: Marek Kohn, Jannet King, Martin Moore, Rich Denyer-Bewick, Alison Whiteoak, Dinah 
Tracey, Martin Poole, Councillor Leo Littman

1. Apologies for absence  
Cllrs Amy Kennedy, Mike Jones

2. Minutes of last meeting - approved
l

3. Matters arising
Quiz Night – c.45 people took part and a good time was had by all. It was felt that the absence of 
fish and chips did not seriously detract from enjoyment. If we followed the same model again and 
sold refreshments, we should make this clearer on the publicity so that people didn’t bring their own 
food.
Profit on quiz: £87

Donation to Oxfam (proceeds from raffle) in memory of John Lovatt: £68. A cheque was made out and 
signed at the meeting.

Remembrance Service – Lots of people attended what was a very moving ceremony. Children read out the 
names on the memorial. MP to ask Judy Stanger of the Trefoil Guild (who were responsible for the 
memorial’s renovation) to write something about what she knows about it and the people memorialised there.

4. Co-option of new committee members
Richard Denyer-Bewick and Martin Poole were formally co-opted as members of the PCA. 
 

5. Church Hall
A public meeting had been held at which MP had been urged to slow down the sale, which had been 
done. Tenders are not now due in until 16 December. There is a lot of interest. MP is talking to the 
solicitor about how sale might be structured to ensure that work is done on the Hall within a certain 
time-frame and it is not left to rot. The understanding is that with D1 function it would be difficult 
for a developer to get change of use. Church might be able to put a covenant on the building to 
restrict subsequent use. 

The decision on which bid to accept will be taken by the PCC. There are three criteria: price, usage, viability 
of plans. 

MP spoke of the facilities for community use in the Church. MK said he appreciated this, but also spoke of 
importance of keeping some sort of community facility in the Hall itself.

6. Severe weather neighbourhood scheme
RD-B spoke of his investigations. Had checked with Age Concern, who did not have a scheme in the area, 
but would be happy to liaise with PCA. 

Areas of concern: 
• vetting of people who offered to help
• security of database

After some discussion about vetting, it was felt that if volunteers filled in a form giving information about 
themselves, including how long they had lived in the area, and gave references, this should be sufficient.  

LL expressed concern about the security of the database, as it would be of great value to unscrupulous 
people. It was felt that the Church would be the best place for such information to be stored.



There was a general discussion about the form of help we might offer. 

Questionnaire to be delivered to all houses in Prestonville, using the PP distribution network. But to avoid 
the necessity of repeating the performance, the introduction needs to be rephrased to make the scheme sound 
more definite, and to include a number for people to ring if they need help. 

It was felt that snow clearing should not be mentioned in the questionnaire, as it may be ineffective or cause 
further problems.

MP and RD-B will redraft the questionnaire, with a reverse side that advertises Church events. 

Distribution system – JK said she thought it needed revising. Offered to take over half of the round, and will 
phone people in advance to check that they still want to do it. If gaps appear new volunteers and/or Church 
volunteers can fill in the gaps. MM and JK to confer.

7. John Lovatt commemoration
A street tree was suggested.
JK suggested an improved noticeboard outside the Booth Museum, with a larger board, if possible, would be 
a fitting tribute. (It could be engraved with ‘In memory of John Lovatt’ or somesuch.). MP to ask a carpenter 
in his congregation, Simon, to survey the existing noticeboard and see whether the base needs replacing as 
well as the top.

8. Community Carols – 6.00pm, Sunday 11 December
Tree – If Catherine Cole isn’t doing one, the FoDRP will put one up. JK to check with CC.
FodRP to sell remainder of their crafts (mostly Christmas-related) to raise money for roses. 
The plan is to precede the carols with Christingle-making event in the Hall.
Church to do the music.
MP will liaise with JK about the mince pies.
MM to ask Rose to make sausage rolls.
JK to buy party biscuits and crisps.
MM to buy fluid (JK has left-over fruit juice: 3 litres orange, 2 litres apple)
JK to prepare poster (MP to provide further details) and email to MP for duplication on red paper.

9. Friends of Dyke Road Park 
Crafts for Christmas raised £200 (handed to MM for banking), plus £25, to be handed over with any 
additional money raised at event on 11/12. 
There is now over £400 in the Roses Fund. JK is liaising with Alan Griffiths of CityParks over the 
purchase of these, and will eventually ask the Treasurer for a cheque.
Film Club – the Café in the Park is to apply for a licence (using money collected from members of 
FoDRP) for a monthly film meeting.

10. Money and other admin issues 
MM expressed concern about the complication of accounting separately for FoDRP money. RD-B to send 
details of a spreadsheet aimed specifically at voluntary organisations that enables easy accounting when 
money is being ear-marked to be put into separate accounts.
In the meantime, JK is keeping a separate Excel sheet of money coming into and out of FoDRP funds.
Current balance of PCA account: £1,497
MM explained that accounting procedure dictates that  gross income and  expenditure must be shown 
separately. The gross profit for the event needs to be shown to have been banked: people should not deduct 
expenses from takings themselves. MM can provide advance funds, or reimburse people if they spend their 
own money.

11. B&H City Council’s City Plan 
JK asked if anybody wanted to take on the responsibility of responding to the Council call for consultation 
on the City Plan. She has registered an account but has neither time nor inclination to do so. No-one 
expressed any such desire.



12. AGM
Thursday 9 February a possibility. MP to check on availability of Hall. Or may have to be in the Church. 
He will give an update on the future of the Hall.
MK informed the meeting that he would not be volunteering to stay on as Vice-Chair. 
MP proposed the thanks of the meeting to Marek.

13. Community Decision-Making Meeting
LL had circulated info about a meeting on 24 November. MK offered to be the PCA committee member who 
liaises over the setting up of the Neighbourhood Councils. 

14. AOB
RD-B suggested an email circulation list would help us to communicate with Prestonville residents, and 
offered to keep such a list. 

Any future printed material needs to invite people to subscribe to email list, via an info@prestonville.org.uk
email address. MK emailed Peter Golton to ask him about setting this up.

15. Date of next meeting: AGM

mailto:info@prestonville.org.uk

